epicurean delights

EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Only the finest ingredients are carefully chosen, finely prepared and delicately
combined to provide a taste sensation to delight the palate and engage the eye.

15.10.05

SAMPLE MENU 1
(prices on application - menus adapted to suit your tastes)

Dear Fiona

We cater for private
parties in your own
home.We prepare
and serve and clear
if requested.
We can cater for up
to 40 people.
Minimum booking
10 people.
Call Aubrey on
07515 744 557

It was a pleasure meeting you both last week. I have been inspired with ideas and have
Starters
put together
two new menus based upon our discussion. I have still left an element of
choice Pan
in there
(for which
I apologise).
reason for
thissaffron
is that some
change may be
seared
scallops
withTheginger
and
bath
necessary depending on what ingredients are available next week. I have also managed
Italian mezze - comprising marinated roasted yellow peppers,
to get all my costings done and so am presenting you with the menus early to enable you
roasted
vine tomatoes
to make
a final selection
and approvein
thebalsamic
budget beforevinegar,
Monday. green salad with

fresh walnuts and verjuice (v)
I will need to order scallops by Weds (they are diver-caught and will be hand-picked by
Maindivers
dishes
my suppliers
on Thurs and delivered Fri). Venison needs to be ordered by Thurs so
I thought
it best
to givepork,
you a little
extra
time to mull
over the
choices.
Sage
cured
slow
roasted,
glazed
and
served with a

vegetable jus

If I have any additional practical requirements other than those we discussed last week,
or
I will send a list separately early next week.

Halibut with grapes and red-wine-port sauce

Finally I would like to prepare small menus for the table settings which could double up
Vegetarian
as place names (if you are planning to pre-determine seating arrangements).
and like
thyme
risotto information
This isRoasted
included inbutternut,
the service andgarlic
if you would
any additional
about your husband (full name, d.o.b, nicknames etc included, please let me know
Vegetables
by Weds.

Truffle infused pomme dauphinois
If you Curly
have anykale
questions
hesitate to call.
andplease
pinedon’t
nuts
Baby carrots
I look forward to hearing from you

Desert
All kind wishes
Walnut and armagnac frozen parfait with wine
poached raisin sauce
or
Rosewater & cardamom ice-cream
Aubrey Kurlansky
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epicurean delights

EPICUREAN DELIGHTS

Only the finest ingredients are carefully chosen, finely prepared and delicately
combined to provide a taste sensation to delight the palate and engage the eye.

15.10.05

SAMPLE MENU 2
(prices on application - menus adapted to suit your tastes)

Dear Fiona

We cater for private
parties in your own
home.We prepare
and serve and clear
if requested.
We can cater for up
to 40 people.
Minimum booking
10 people.
Call Aubrey on
07515 744 557

It was a pleasure meeting you both last week. I have been inspired with ideas and have
Starters
put together
two new menus based upon our discussion. I have still left an element of
choice Oysters
in there (forwith
whichpassion
I apologise).
The and
reasonlavender
for this is that
some change may be
fruit
jelly
necessary depending on what ingredients are available next week. I have also managed
Spicy tomato consommé (v)
to get all my costings done and so am presenting you with the menus early to enable you
to make
a finaldishes
selection and approve the budget before Monday.
Main

Venison fillet with individual apple tartlets, roasted

I will need to order scallops by Weds (they are diver-caught and will be hand-picked by
figs and
sauce
my suppliers
diversmadeira
on Thurs and
delivered Fri). Venison needs to be ordered by Thurs so
I thought
or it best to give you a little extra time to mull over the choices.

Pan seared Muscovy duck breast with walnuts

If I have any additional practical requirements other than those we discussed last week,
and pomegranate
I will send a list separately early next week.

Vegetarian
FinallyThyme
I would like
to prepare
menuswith
for theparmesan
table settings cream
which could double up
and
cheesesmall
souffle
as place names (if you are planning to pre-determine seating arrangements).
This isVegetables
included in the service and if you would like any additional information
about your
husband
name, d.o.b,
nicknames
etc included,
pleasepotatoes
let me know
Cubed
and(full
roasted
lemon,
thyme
and garlic
by Weds.

Spinach with mace and garlic

If you Desert
have any questions please don’t hesitate to call.

Hazelnut meringue with blackberries mint and cream
or
Crema
All kind
wishes Catalana
I look forward to hearing from you
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